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The Crozier     The Right Rev’d D. Francis Lerow, Bishop Ordinary 
 

 Dear Brothers and Sisters in Christ:  

Time is of the essence, and according to the dictionary 

“is a phrase in a contract that means that performance by one 

party at or within the period specified in the contract is 

necessary to enable that party to require performance by the 

other party. Failure to act with the time required constitutes a 

breach of contract.” The idea of “time is of the essence” 

comes to mind, and allows us all to look more closely at 

ideas, formulate opinions based on a better understanding of 

the truth, and find a way forward for this diocese. So I would like to share with 

you some thoughts I have had about being your Bishop over the last few years 

and explain to you my decision to resign as your Bishop Ordinary. Since Time 

is of the Essence it seemed appropriate that I take the time to explain to you my 

thinking in this regard on my decision before the rumours begin.  

I have been your Bishop Ordinary for the last four years and Episcopal 

Visitor for at least one. This has given me plenty of time to get to know you and 

you to get to know me. When I first came to the diocese I, along with some 

really smart clergy developed a strategic plan. We formulated a mission 

statement, goals and objectives for the diocese and put some money to work on 

these goals. The vision put forth by the diocese: “That the Diocese of the Mid-

Atlantic States of the Anglican Catholic Church be a unified, informed, 

educated and growing Diocese with a deeper understanding of the Catholic 

Faith, Anglican worship and the Holy Scriptures.” The three Goals to bring life 

to this plan were: Improving Communication – internal and external to the 

diocese; Improving Education and Training for Faith and Practice, and 

Improving Community Outreach and Evangelism. To this day they remain the 

center and work of the diocese. The implementation of the plan has been 

difficult to manage for many reasons. Nevertheless, we also created the regions 

in which smaller groups could meet and discuss better training events for the 



outlying parishes. One of the regions has succeeded and has developed some 

very interesting venues with their gatherings but most have not because of a 

lack of interest and effort.  

The effort to foster better community between the parishes has not moved 

as quickly as I had hoped and I am finding it difficult to believe that I am the 

Bishop who has the time and emotional energy that can lead you in the 

execution of your mission and goals. There is just too much resentment between 

the congregationally minded parishes who desire to be a separate church within 

the church but not part of the Anglican Catholic Church and the necessary 

spiritual energy to get on-board with the Strategic Plan and support the efforts 

of a very few clergy and laity who have invested their time and seem frustrated 

with their endeavours. So I am at an impasse for the diocese. Resigning as 

Bishop Ordinary will allow the diocese to decide if they think a priest within the 

diocese can be elected and can lead the diocese and parishes in a different 

direction that will allow the diocese to grow. If you are unable to elect a new 

Bishop or decide not to then I will remain Ordinary of the Diocese and stay the 

course as planned and pray that we can develop more passion for this Church. I 

recently met with my Council of Advice and discussed the issues. They were 

gracious enough to understand and all voted for me to move forward and to 

resign and to give the diocese the option of an election. The fundamental truth 

behind all of this is the life and growth of Christ’s Church in the Diocese of the 

Mid-Atlantic States of the Anglican Catholic Church.  

Time is of the essence because we are not getting any younger and our 

parishes are losing members without replacements, and have no energetic 

ministries. I do not want to be an obstacle in the way of growth. Nor do I want 

to be a party to it. It has been said to me as I have travelled about the diocese 

that when the Bishop visits everyone is present looking smart and energized but 

when he leaves we are all back to normal, business as usual. Making visits 

doesn’t really change anything when we think like this. There is a great little 

book that was shared with us at one of the Clericus meetings called “Autopsy of 

a Deceased Church.” Thom S. Rainer wrote: “Often the decline is in the 

physical facilities, but it is much more than that. The decline is in the vibrant 

ministries that once existed. The decline is in the prayer lives of the members 

who remain. The decline is in the outward focus of the church. The decline is in 

the connection with the community. The decline is in the hopes and dreams of 

those who remain. Decline is everywhere in the church, but many don’t see it.” 

I see it and many of us do but we are frustrated about how to bring about a turn 

around. The best way is for me to step aside and you pick a new Bishop with a 

vision and plan to help the diocese grow.  

I have enjoyed being your bishop and meeting so many wonderful people. 

We have laughed and prayed together, walked our way through some very 

tough times but the time seems right for me and I hope for you too. In Christ,  

The Rt. Rev. Donald F. Lerow, Bishop Ordinary, DMAS 



From the Archbishop 

8 March, A.D. 2017 

 

Right Reverend, Venerable, Very Reverend, Reverend and dear Fathers, 

  

As you probably know, Bishop Lerow has submitted his resignation as 

Ordinary of DMAS to me, said resignation to come into effect upon the election 

and confirmation of his successor.  Yesterday I sent the DMAS Secretary a Writ 

of Election, which will be distributed soon along with a cover letter from me. 

  I am very disturbed by reports from several quarters of a really 

objectionable degree of campaigning already underway there.  Let me be very 

simple, Fathers:  Stop it.  Now.   

  You are perfectly free to ask a priest if he would accept nomination at the 

Synod.  Really much beyond that should be avoided.  Negative comments about 

other clergy, making of promises, telephone or writing campaigns, saying 'If so-

and-so is elected, I will....', or saying 'If I am I elected I will...', and all the sorts 

of things that your canons refer to as campaigning and politicking are to be 

avoided.  

  Energy diverted into campaigning should instead be devoted to prayer for 

the diocese and for your fellow clergy.   

  

With all blessings, Father, I remain, 

  

Yours in Christ, 

  

+Mark Haverland 

(The Most Reverend) Mark Haverland, Ph.D. 

Archbishop & Metropolitan 

 

From the Archdeacon 
 

Are we Protestant or Catholic?  Depending upon your background and 

experiences, one or the other of these two words could elicit a strong emotional 

response.  Protestant might bring thoughts of rejecting the historical faith, the 

beauty of the ancient liturgy, and rejecting the real presence of Jesus Christ in 

Holy Communion.  Catholic on the other hand might bring images of an 

infallible Pope, thoughts of selling indulgences, or other medieval inventions 

and abuses of the Roman Catholic Church.  The words Protestant and Catholic 

can have many meanings in various contexts.  And, how the words are used can 

unfortunately be divisive. 

 To those who came into the ACC out of the Protestant Episcopal Church 

in the United States of America (PECUSA), the word Protestant is an important 



differentiator.  It states clearly that we are not Roman Catholic. We are part of 

the tradition tracing its roots to the Church of England separated from Rome.  

The Church of England established roots in the first colonies of the United 

States. Those roots blossomed into the PECUSA.  When the Episcopal Church 

grew so liberal that it left historic, orthodox Christianity, concerned members 

wrote and signed the Affirmation of St. Louis on 17 Sep 1977.  Shortly 

thereafter, the Constitution and Canons of the Anglican Catholic Church were 

written and adopted.  

 From this perspective, the ACC is clearly Protestant.  It grew out from the 

PECUSA.   It stands apart from the Roman Catholic Church. Yet, it is not a case 

of either-or. The ACC (just like the PECUSA before it) is actually both 

Protestant and Catholic.  

 In the 1939 classic work of the Episcopal Church, Faith and Practice, 

Bishop Frank E. Wilson described how the PECUSA was Catholic.  He states 

on page 118, "Where the bishop shall appear, there let the multitude also be; 

even as, wherever Jesus Christ is, there is the Catholic Church."  This is quoting 

St. Ignatius of Antioch from his writing of a letter to Christians in Smyrna. St. 

Ignatius died in A.D. 108 as a martyr and was a disciple of the Apostle John. 

Bishop Wilson goes on to say on page 119, "The term Catholic has 

unfortunately become involved in controversial issues.  It was first used of the 

Church by St Ignatius as quoted above, and its simplest meaning is "universal'. 

Gradually it took on a technical meaning, and was used to distinguish the 

Catholic Church from various heretical sects which have sprung up at different 

times all along the course of Church history.  It implies wholeness--the Church 

for the whole world, preserving the whole faith, imparting the whole 

sacramental life, and possessed of whole apostolic authority. The term Catholic 

is properly used of all those Churches which maintain the faith of the Creeds 

and the Ecumenical Councils, the practice of the Sacraments, and the episcopate 

in historic succession from the Apostles." 

 In the same way, Archbishop Mark Haverland states in his book, 

Anglican Catholic Faith & Practice, that the ACC was born in defense of the 

Catholic Faith. We continue in the faith of the One, Holy, Catholic, and 

Apostolic Faith. The Faith articulated by the three Catholic Creeds—Nicene, 

Apostles’, and Athanasian—along with the doctrine as defined by the Seven 

Ecumenical Councils. We continue what started with Jesus and the Apostles, 

the Church of England continued and from which the Protestant Episcopal 

Church departed.  

 In short, the ACC is Protestant as it is not Roman Catholic, yet Catholic 

in that it clings to the ancient roots of the One, Holy, Catholic, and Apostolic 

Church.  May we find unity in embracing our roots—both Protestant and 

Catholic roots.  

 

~ The Venerable Jeffrey Johnson 



From the Bishop’s Chaplain 
 

Inasmuch as we have only just received the packet the Archbishop 

referenced in his e-mail, a few words on the order of an electoral Synod may be 

in-order. Those wishing to acquaint themselves with all of the rules and 

regulations pertaining to such an election should consult the DMAS Canons, 

specifically Canon 4 in its entirety. Further, the qualifications for being elected 

to the episcopacy are chiefly to be found in the Constitution of the ACC, Article 

IV, and in the Canons of the same, specifically Canon 11.2.03.  

Touching on nomination, once we have received the Archbishop’s written 

indication that he will accept names for candidacy, any vestry of any Parish, 

Congregation, Mission, or other such cure in union with the Synod of this 

Diocese may nominate any eligible Clergyman. Additionally, five (5) or more 

lay electors, and two (2) or more clerical electors may nominate a candidate 

from the floor of the electoral Synod. The names of those nominated prior to the 

Synod must be sent to the President of the Standing Committee; each nominee 

must also communicate to the President his willingness to accept nomination, 

and to serve if elected, either in-writing or by telephone. The President must 

forward to the Archbishop all such information received.  

A successful candidate must receive at-least a two-thirds majority in both 

the House of the Clergy, and the House of the Laity, voting separately. He must 

then be approved by the College of Bishops, and by a super-majority of the 

Standing Committees of each Diocese of the Province. This process of 

confirmation, which can take several months, is the final step before a date of 

Consecration may be set.  

Thus, the bare-bones of an episcopal election. Let us pray ~ as did the 

Apostles ~ the will of the Holy Ghost, that He will send to us by inspiration His 

choice. I remain 

 

in His Love, 

 

The Rev’d Fr. Thomas L. Crowder 

 

 

 

From the Diocese 

 

The Diocesan Prayer 
 

ALMIGHTY God, who alone gavest us the breath of life, and alone canst keep 

alive in us the holy desires thou dost impart; We beseech thee, for thy 

compassion’s sake, to sanctify all our thoughts and endeavours; that we may 

neither begin an action without a pure intention nor continue it without thy 



blessing. And grant that, having the eyes of the mind opened to behold things 

invisible and unseen, we may in heart be inspired by thy wisdom, and in work 

be upheld by thy strength, and in the end be accepted of thee as thy faithful 

servants; through Jesus Christ our Saviour. Amen. (BCP p. 594) 
 

Prayer for Parish Growth 
 

 O God, who knowest the needs of all thy creatures, and dost bestow the 

favour of thy grace alike upon the humble and the great; be with us in all our 

endeavors devoted to thy service, and grant us, we beseech thee, such increase 

of numbers and of means as will secure this house of prayer to the worship and 

glory of thy Son, our Saviour Jesus Christ, who liveth and reigneth with thee 

and the Holy Ghost, one God, world without end. Amen. 

 

 

Bishop’s Proposed Visitation Schedule for A.D. 2017 

 

SPRING CLERICUS (Shalom Retreat House)   
24-26 

APR 

St. Athanasius SUN 30-Apr 

St. Anne's, Charlotte Hall, MD MON 08-May 

St. Alban's, Richmond, VA SUN 14-May 

St Mark's, Williamsburg, VA SAT 13-May 

St. Columba's, Warrington, VA SUN 18-Jun 

DMAS ELCTORAL SYNOD   
22-24 

Jun 

St. Thomas, Roanoke, VA SUN 25-Jun 

St. Stephen's, Clifton Forge, VA SUN 09-Jul 

Christ Church at Union Chapel, Carloover, VA SUN 09-Jul 

DMAS YOUTH CAMP   9-15 JUL 

St. Columba's, Lebanon, VA ? ? 

St. Peter's, Christiansburg, VA SUN 30-Aug 

Church of the Epiphany, Amherst, VA SUN 10-Sep 

St. Luke's, Fredericksburg, VA MON 11-Sep 

St. Paul's, Lexington, VA TUE 12-Sep 

All Saints, Saluda, VA SUN 17-Sep 

   

St. Matthew's, Newport News, VA THU 21-Sep 

St. John's, Virgina Beach, VA SUN 24-Sep 

College of Bishop's/Provincial Synod   2-6 Oct 

FALL CLERICUS   17-Nov 

PRE-ADVENT RETREAT   18-Nov 

St. Michael the Archangel, Fredrick, MD SUN 26-Nov 

 



Notes on the Calendar 

• April 24-25 – Clericus – Shalom House, Montpelier, Virginia. 

• June 22-24 – DMAS 2017 ELECTORAL Synod w/Youth Synod, S. Alban’s ~ 

Richmond. 

• July 9-15 – DMAS Summer Camp 

• October 2-6 – Provincial Admin. Council, College of Bishops, and Synod meetings –  

o            Crowne Plaza Ravinia, Dunwoody, Georgia (Atlanta area) 

• November 17 – Fall Clericus – Location TBD 

• November 18 – Pre-Advent Retreat – Location TBD 

 

Diocesan Administration 
 

Commission on Ministry – no report. 

 

Children and Youth Committee – no report. 

 

Constitution and Canons Committee – no report. 

  

Council of Advice – met on Friday, 24 February, to receive Bishop Lerow’s 

resignation. ‘Council voted to accept his resignation, and to request from the 

Archbishop a writ of election, to be executed at an electoral Synod, held 

concurrently with our annual Synod, in June of this year.  

 

Executive Committee – no report. 

 

Music Commission – no report. 

 

Standing Committee – no report. 

 

Diocesan Cycle of Prayer 
A downloadable copy of the Diocesan Cycle of Prayer can be found on the DMAS website. 

 

26 March, A.D. 2017, Laetare Sunday (Lent IV) ~ The Diocese of the  

United Kingdom – The Rt. Rev’d Damien Mead, Bishop Ordinary. 

2 April, A.D. 2017, Passion Sunday ~ The Missionary Diocese of the 

Caribbean – The Most Rev’d Mark Haverland, Episcopal Visitor. 

9 April, A.D. 2017, Palm Sunday ~ The departed Bishops of the DMAS: 

The Rt. Rev’ds C.D.C. Doren, William deJ. Rutherfoord, Harry B. Scott, and 

The Most Rev’d John T. Cahoon, Jr.  

16 April, A.D. 2017, Easter Day ~ The Diocese of the Resurrection –  

The Rt. Rev’d Rocco Florenza, Bishop Ordinary.    



23 April, A.D. 2017, Easter I ~ Saint Mark’s Mission, Williamsburg, VA – 

The Rev’d Fr. Daniel C. Warren, Vicar.  

30 April, A.D. 2017, Easter II ~ Saint Athanasious Parish, Glen Allen, VA 

~ The Rev’d Fr. Thierry Hakpon, Priest-in-Charge. 

7 May, A.D. 2017, Easter III ~ The retired Clergy of the Anglican Catholic 

Church, especially those of the Diocese of the Mid-Atlantic States. 

14 May, A.D. 2017, Easter IV ~ The Diocese of New Orleans,  

The Rt. Rev’d Terry Lowe, Bishop Ordinary. 

21 May, A.D. 2017, Rogation Sunday (Easter V) ~ The Church of the 

Ascension, Centreville, VA – The Rev’d Fr. Michael Weaver, Rector; The 

Rev’d Frs. Robert Harris and Arthur Woolley, Jr., Priests-in-Residence. 

28 May, A.D. 2017, Sunday after the Ascension ~ The Military 

Ordinariate of the Anglican Catholic Church; for all military chaplains. 

4 June, A.D. 2017, Whitsunday (Pentecost) ~ Saint Andrew and Saint 

Margaret of Scotland Parish – The Rev’d Fr. John Roddy, Rector.  

 

 

 

Requiescat in Pace 

 

 
 

Kristjana Breidfjord Dimon 

“Sjana” 

December 25, 1930 – January 19, 2017 



Kristjana Breidfjord was born in Reykjavik, Iceland, on December 25, 

1930, to Sigurdur and Margret Breidfjord.  Usually, an Icelander has a surname 

that simply tells whose son or daughter they are, e.g., Jonssohn or Ericsdottir; 

however, being a descendent of one of Iceland’s original settlers, her family was 

one of the few in Iceland entitled to possess and use a family name.  Her 

surname, which is actually Breiðfjörð in Icelandic (which is little changed from 

the language of the Vikings who settled Iceland) translates as Wide Fjord.  Her 

father was lost at sea when she was very young.  She was raised in 

Hafnarfjordur, a fishing village by the sea not far from the capital city of 

Reykjavik.  She grew up with a love of the theater and became a professional 

actress while still in her teens.  An older sister had married an American fighter 

pilot stationed in Iceland during World War II, and “Sjana”, as she was known 

to family, lived with them in Hempstead, Long Island, N. Y., in 1948 after 

graduating from high school, learning English in the process.  Returning to 

Iceland, she devoted herself to the theater and in time became a respected 

actress in a professional theater in Reykjavik. 

  In 1954, her sister’s husband was on the staff of the Headquarters of the 

NATO base at Keflavik, Iceland, at the same time as an Air Force lieutenant 

named “Hork” Dimon was assigned as a pilot in the fighter squadron there.  He 

was also serving as Aide-de-Camp to the Commanding General and was thus 

known to everyone in the Headquarters.  Her brother-in-law and sister 

introduced them to each other, and history repeated itself.  When Hork had 

orders back to the U.S. in late 1954, she could not leave Iceland as she had a 

role in a very popular play and her existing contract with the theater ran for 

another five months.  The play shut down when she left.  

  Thus, Kristjana immigrated to the U.S. in April 1955, and they were 

married in Scarsdale, N. Y., on April 30, 1955.  At the time, he was stationed at 

Presque Isle Air Force Base (AFB), a small fighter base in northern Maine, 

where she experienced far colder temperatures and much more snow than she 

had ever seen in Iceland.  From there, the Air Force led them to Wright-

Patterson AFB, Dayton, Ohio; Griffiss AFB, Rome, N. Y.; the University of 

Chicago; Andrews AFB, Camp Springs, Md.; the Pentagon; Kirtland AFB, 

Albuquerque; N.M.; a most memorable tour in Paris, France; and, finally, back 

to the Pentagon until Air Force retirement, settling down in Northern Va.  Only 

then was she in one place long enough to complete the path to U. S. citizenship, 

which she finally received to her great joy in December 1987.  Later, she also 

proudly achieved a Real Estate license and became engaged in selling new 

residences.  She moved to her final home at Ashby Ponds in Ashburn, Va., in 

June 2009 where she immersed herself for several years in her favorite pastime, 

playing duplicate bridge, until her several illnesses halted even that activity. 

Despite encouragement, she was always hesitant to enter the theater again 

in her new country.  Being a perfectionist in that regard, she didn’t want to do 

so because people would detect her accent.  There was one notable exception in 



the early 1960’s when a half-professional theater in Vienna, Va., staged an 

Agatha Christie murder mystery.  A major supporting role was an Irish live-in 

servant – a role they couldn’t fill.  Kristjana agreed to take the part, so they 

changed the role to a Swedish servant.  She won the prize for best-in-play.  And, 

as many attendees commented, she didn’t miss on the accent even once!   

 

From the Parishes and Missions 

 
 

All Angels Parish, Springfield, Virginia  

 

Bishop Donald Lerow’s annual visitation to All Angels 

was on Super Bowl Sunday, aka Epiphany V.  

The Rev’d Fr. Thomas L. Crowder, rector of Saint Matthew’s 

Parish in Newport News, VA, accompanied him as the 

Bishop’s Chaplain. The Bishop celebrated Mass for an above-

average congregation of 28. A reception in the Bishop’s honor followed. He 

was kind enough to attend for an hour to chat and answer any parish questions. 

With a five-hour drive from Northern Virginia to his home in North Carolina, 

he estimated that he would be able to see the second half of the big game. 

However, the Bishop and most DMAS parishioners in attendance did not appear 

to be praying for victory for any specific team. 

 

 
              

All Saints Parish, Saluda, Virginia 

             

On January 2nd, Robert “Bobby” Cassell died.  He 

was 50 years old and had struggled for the last several 

weeks with pneumonia and loss of consciousness.  

All Saint’s held a requiem mass for Bobby on January 6th.  Our small parish was 

filled.  Bobby was an amazing example of faith to us all.  Although he’d been a 

quadriplegic for 30 years, Bobby lived a wonderful life.  He was inducted into 

the NASCAR Fan Hall of Fame for his exuberance and dedication to the racing 

sports.  Bobby was also a Dallas Cowboys fan and was rooting for them to 

make it to the Super Bowl.  We had a special place for Bobby and his 

wheelchair at All Saints.  He had an incredibly strong faith and closeness to 

Jesus Christ.  Despite discomfort and battling illness off and on, Bobby held 

tightly to his faith and never lost hope.  He had an amazing peace and fantastic 

smile and was always ready to exchange joke or two.  



Remarkably, when Barbara his mother went to pick up Bobby’s ashes at 

the crematorium, just as she was taking the urn with his ashes, her phone 

sounded the tone of a text message. She looked at her phone and a text had 

arrived just then with a picture of Bobby smiling.  The text with photo was from 

an unknown number. Barbara quickly showed it to Wayne, her husband.  Less 

than two minutes later the mysterious text was gone, no longer on her phone.  

Somehow Bobby had smiled upon the moment. Barbara took this as a sign that 

Bobby is smiling in Paradise with his Savior Jesus Christ.  

One of Bobby’s favorite songs was the contemporary Christian hit “I can 

only imagine..” by MercyMe.  The song has wonderful words of imagining 

what it is like to be with Jesus in paradise, to walk with Him side-by-side.  We 

not only imagine but are convinced Bobby is now dancing in heaven worshiping 

with new legs in the glory and majesty of Jesus Christ.  

 

 
Rest in peace, Bobby 

 

Christ Church Mission, Bath County, Virginia 

 

  This month begins with Ash Wednesday, the first day of the penitential 

season of Lent.  Throughout Lent, we say the Lenten Collect after the Collect 

for the day in each recitation of Morning and Evening Prayer:   

 

ALMIGHTY and everlasting God, who hatest nothing that thou 

hast made, and dost forgive the sins of all those who are 

penitent; Create and make in us new and contrite hearts, that we, 

worthily lamenting our sins and acknowledging our 

wretchedness, may obtain of thee, the God of all mercy, perfect 

remission and forgiveness; through Jesus Christ our Lord.  

Amen. 

 

  Whatever our failings and our sins, we know that when we pray in true 

contrition, God will hear us.  But surely, we don’t expect that from then on we 



are going to be completely honest, always loving, never envious, never proud?  

The perceptible changes, the transformations in our lives, come only gradually: 

we do not go from being rebellious, disobedient children one day, to being 

completely faithful servants the next.  We must, every day, put away our old 

unrepentant selves and put on the new life which God gives us. 
 

 

 

Church of the Ascension Parish, Centreville, Virginia 

 

The Church of the Ascension invites you to a special 

celebration in honor of all those who have given their life for our 

nation on Sunday, May 28th at 5:00PM.  We will begin with an 

honor guard and prayers at the memorial burial site behind the 

church, followed with Evening Prayer in the church.  This service 

will include prayers for all those who have lost life and limb in the service of 

our country and hymns from The Hymnal of 1861.  A reception follows in our 

fellowship room. 

The Church of the Ascension is blessed with both a beautiful and historic 

place of worship.  During the US Civil War (1861-1865), “The Old Stone 

Church” was the first designated Union Army surgical hospital.  The surgical 

hospital received major casualties from the Battle of Blackburns Ford (1861), 

and during First Manassas (1861) and Second Manassas (1862).  The Old Stone 

Church, as a hospital, was traded back and forth between the medical 

departments of the Confederate and Union forces with the changes of the battle 

line.  Servicemen returning from WWII built the Parish Hall in 1944-1945. 

We invite each of you to wear your uniform in recognition of your 

service.  Please RSVP with the number of attendees to Col. Robert A. Baer, 

USA (Ret) or Jane F. Baer, USA, no later than Monday, May 9th to 

Memorial@ascension-acc.org.  If you should have questions or need further 

information, please contact Jane or Bob at the above email. 

 

  

Church of the Epiphany Parish, Amherst, Virginia  

 

No submission. 
 

 

 

 

 



Saint Alban’s Pro-Cathedral, Richmond, Virginia  

 

MITE BOXES ARE AVAILABLE IN THE NARTHEX. 

The term mite box (also alms box or poor box) refers to 

a box that is used to save coins for charitable purposes. They 

are given out to church congregations during the Lenten 

season. The mite boxes are collected by the church, and the 

donations are given to the poor. Mite boxes are popular with children because 

they can fill them with small change, teaching them the principle of giving to 

the poor. The Mite box giving promotes the spirit of contributing based on the 

intent to help others and not on the monetary amount. 

The Shrove Tuesday Pancake Supper was held Tuesday, February 28th 

from 5:30 to 7:30 p.m. About 45 diners came to the Parish Hall where the meals 

was prepared and served by Ed Darby and John Bugg. Seven guests from the 

Henrico Pops Chorus came for supper and stayed to rehearse in the parish hall 

following the meal.  

The Blair Plunkett Memorial Bible Class meets in the library on 

Wednesday mornings at 10:30. a.m. We will be covering Titus and I and II 

Timothy to complete our study of the shorter epistles of St. Paul and the epistles 

general. Please bring a Bible and any note taking materials you wish. 

A New Lenten Study begins the First Sunday In Lent at 9:30 a.m. in the 

library . Lenten Soup and Devotional Readings, are planned for Fridays at 6:30 

pm in the parish hall during Lent . Please sign up a week in advance. We need 

at least 5 people to support a meal. Please check the parish website or the 

Facebook page to see whether we have sufficient subscriptions for the dinner. 

Stations of the Cross will be observed at Noon on Fridays during Lent.     

 
 

 



Ss. Andrew and Margaret Parish, Alexandria, VA 
 

Bishop Lerow visited the Parish of St. Andrew & 

St. Margaret of Scotland on Sunday, January 15, A.D. 

2017.  He welcomed 12 new members into the Church 

via confirmation or reception. 

The Parish held its annual meeting on Sunday, 

January 29, 2017, reviewing the positive events of the 

previous year.  A new vestry was elected and thanks was given for the time and 

talents for the many individuals responsible for our success. 

We continue to offer two very popular Bible studies.  The Wednesday 

10:30 am class led by Bob Boyd will resume on March 29, 2017 after a brief 

hiatus.  The Men's Bible Study and breakfast (Feed and Read) continues to meet 

one Saturday morning per month.  Please check our website, Facebook page or 

Twitter account for the exact date and time each month. 

Our traditional Shrove Tuesday Evening Prayer service and pancake 

supper will be held at 7:00 pm, on February 28, 2017. Ash Wednesday will be 

observed on March 1, 2017 (St. David's Day) with the Imposition of Ashes and 

Holy Communion at 12:00 Noon and 7:00 pm services. 

 

 
Bishop Lerow, Fr. Roddy, Fr. Bragg and some of our newest church members at coffee hour. 

 

 



Saint Anne’s Parish, Charlotte Hall, Maryland 

 

We had fantastic food and great fellowship at our pancake 

supper. Our young people seemed to be having a good time, and 

certainly assisted in the food-consumption arena. For those who 

were unable to attend ~ well ~ you know our story? You’ll 

probably get lice! Next year’s event will be held in a new hall ~ 

Deo volente! More than 50% of our congregation attended either the 10 A.M. or 

7 P.M. Eucharist on Ash Wednesday. It was, indeed, a good way to begin the 

Lenten Season. 

The Parish will receive a gift of five 25’ tall parking lot lights, thanks to a 

contractor friend of Steve Abell’s. These will be sufficient to light our entire 

parking area. It will also save the Parish about $9,000.00. “Praise God from 

whom all blessings flow!” 

 

 

Saint Athanasius Parish, Glen Allen, Virginia  

 

We send greeting to our brothers and sisters in Christ, 

Jesus, in the DMAS. We are overjoyed to have returned to 

our family in God. Let us go forward in strength, joy, and 

peace, together ~ thanks be to God! 

 

 Saint Columba Parish, Warrenton, Virginia 

 

No Submission. 

 

 

 

 

 

Saint Columba’s Mission, Lebanon, Virginia 

 
No submission. 
 

 
 
 

 
 



 Saint John’s Parish, Virginia Beach, Virginia 

 
No submission. 

 

 
 

 

 

Saint Luke’s Parish, Fredericksburg, Virginia 

 
Barbara Veno Scheil of this parish died peacefully at her 

home in Glen Allen, VA, on November 22, 2016, having 

received the last rites of the Church. A Requiem Eucharist was 

offered on November 26. A remarkable woman, she will be 

much missed. 

http://www.legacy.com/obituaries/augustachronicle/obituary.aspx?pid=1827747
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After services on Christmas Eve, parishioners went for the second year in 

a row to the nearby Heartfields Retirement Home and provided its residents 

with an informal Service of Lessons & Carols. For their hard work at 

Heartfields David Dutton and Sharon Gaylord deserve great praise. 

At year's end the Vestry elected to make charitable donations to several 

worthy organizations, including the Missionary Society of St. Paul. 

Icy road conditions forced the cancellation of Divine Services on Sunday, 

January 8. St. Luke's location on the top of a hill, with long steep driveways, 

causes that to happen at least once every winter. (The Rector hopes to explore 

ways to heat the driveways, something he's recently been told might be 

possible.) 

The Parish Annual Meeting was held after Divine Services on Sunday, 

January 15, 2017. In his report the Rector declared 'the state of the parish' to be 

good. But in his sermon that morning he had also prophesied that the 

comfortable status quo could not last, and that the parish must confront at once 

its long term need to grow. More or less at the insistence of the Rector, a 

Building Committee was approved at the Annual Meeting, and immediately 

began studying ways either (1) to expand the present church building or (2) to 

erect an entirely new church building. (The Committee has since begun meeting 

with architects, and etc.)  

Also at the Annual Meeting, a new vestry was elected. Jim Breeden will 

serve as Senior Warden, Jimmy Baird as Junior Warden, Fred Robinson as 

Vestryman-at-Large, Donna Pringle as Treasurer, Charlie Pringle as Vestry 

Clerk,  and David Dutton as Altar Guild Coordinator.  The Treasurer reported 

that parish finances were sound, and a 2017 budget was approved.  

http://www.legacy.com/obituaries/augustachronicle/obituary.aspx?pid=182774716
http://www.legacy.com/obituaries/augustachronicle/obituary.aspx?pid=182774716


On January 17 St. Luke's noted the twenty-ninth anniversary of its first 

service. The celebrant at that service was the late Rev'd Canon Ramsey 

Robertson-Kendall. 

Classes for homeschooled children continued to be offered at the church, 

taught by members of the parish. Sam Irish fashioned some much-appreciated 

new bookracks for the pews. With regard to parish liturgics, the Lay Readers 

have abandoned some venerable parish peculiarities and adapted what they 

do (e.g., the ablutions) to conform more closely with common Anglican 

Catholic practice. 

Col. Calvin Collier of this parish, who died last May, was finally buried 

with full military honors in Arlington National Cemetery on February 3, 2017. 

A number of parishioners traveled from Fredericksburg to be present, and to 

pay their respects. 

The Rector will fly to Spain on May 9 and spend one month walking the 

Camino de Santiago, part of it with his son Gavin Edmunds. Health issues 

will  probably make this third pilgrimage his last. 

Having worked for the Commonwealth of Virginia for 28 years, and the 

Central Rappahannock Regional Library for 18 years, Fr. Edmunds is retiring 

from secular employment. His last day will be June 30, 2017.  

 

 
  

  

St. Luke's incoming Senior Warden         Col. Collier receives full military honors, Arlington  

Jim Breeden (shown at last year's              National Cemetery, February 3, 2017. 

diocesan synod) has worshiped at  

St. Luke's (by-and-large) since 1988.  

He long ago fashioned the wooden  

processional cross used at St. Luke's,  

which has almost attained 'holy relic' status. 

 



Saint Mark’s Mission, Williamsburg, Virginia 

 

We are now enjoying the beauty of our new brass 

processional crucifix, thanks to a bequest from our late 

parishioner, Murry White.   

St. Mark’s also has quite a following on Facebook, most 

of whom live well outside the area unfortunately. As the 

’gesima’ Sundays and Lent are almost upon us, we bid farewell for a while to 

the Gloria and white or gold on the altar.

 



Saint Mary’s Parish, Wilmington, Delaware 

 

HOLY EUCHARIST AND DAILY OFFICE SCHEDULE 

Evening Prayer and Homily 4:00 p.m. Tuesday 

Morning Prayer and Homily 10:00 a.m. Thursday 

Holy Eucharist with Music and Homily 10:00 a.m. Sunday 

Holy Eucharist at Cokesbury 10:00 a.m. 3rd Wednesday 

Healing Service following Morning Prayer 1st Thursday 

 

HOLY WEEK AND EASTER SCHEDULE 

9 April  Palm Sunday-Holy Eucharist and Homily  10:00:a.m. 

11 April Said Evensong with Homily              4:00 p.m.   

13 April Maundy Thursday-Matins                  10:00 a.m. 

13 April Maundy Thursday-Holy Eucharist and      7:00 p.m. 

        Stripping of the Altar             

14 April Good Friday-Morning Prayer, The          10:00 a.m.  

        Ante-Communion, Bidding Prayers, and 

        Collects, the Reproaches 

15 April Easter Even [Holy Saturday]-The        7:00 p.m.   

        Lighting of the Paschal Candle, 

        the Paschal Song,The Vigil, The Litany, 

        the Ante-Communion 

16 April Easter Day-Holy Eucharist with Music    10:00 a.m.  

        and Homily 

 

THE XXXIV ANNUAL MASS OF SAINT CHARLES THE MARTYR, K.M. 

The Mass was held at 11 a.m. at Saint Clement's Church, Philadephia on 28 

January. The Music was Coronation Mass, W.A. Mozart with orchestra; O 

Lord, Grant the King a Long Life, Weelkes; Te Deum in B-Flat, Stanford and 

was followed by a period English Luncheon with wine pairings prepared by 

Anne Bower who regularly attends our Eucharist at Cokesbury. I attended with 

Bp. Lerow who is a Life Member. Abp. John-Charles was a very devoted 

member of our Society, as-is our current Archbishop. For membership and/or 

chapter formation information contact membership@skcm-usa.org   

 

THE FELLOWSHIP OF CONCERNED CHURCHMEN DIRECTORY 

As Vice-President of the FCC, I am pleased to report the Directory is now on-

line. It is a valuable resource for parishioners who are either travelling 

or re-locating and seeking faithful parishes, as well as for priests wanting to 

determine what exists in their areas in terms of 1928 and Missal usage. Please 

check your parish listing and make any up-dates or changes needed by 

contacting either the Secretary at atraycik@aol.com or Wally Spaulding at 703-

243-4923. 

mailto:membership@skcm-usa.org
mailto:atraycik@aol.com


 THE ANGLICAN FELLOWSHIP OF THE DELAWARE VALLEY   

The AFDV met recently in Wilmington with priests of the Pan-Orthodox 

Fellowship to plan the Blessing of the Waters at Boathouse Row, Philadelphia. 

Fr. Ken attended the meeting held at SS. Peter and Paul Ukrainian Orthodox 

Church. The hope is to foster better understanding and co-operation between 

Traditional Anglican bodies and the Orthodox.  

 

EPISCOPAL VISIT 

St. Mary's was pleased to welcome Bp. Lerow as Celebrant and Homilist on 29 

January. A coffee hour followed. 

 

 

       
 

 

JUSTICE ANTONIN SCALIA 

Today I was re-reading a recent CREDO and there appeared in it excerpts from 

an article in NR on Justice Scalia. I thought I might contribute o reminiscence. 

Shortly before his untimely death he spoke to the annual banquet of the 

Conservative Caucus of Delaware at which I was to give the Invocation which I 

concluded with "...in the Name of the Father and of the Son and of the Holy 

Ghost. Amen". As I passed by him to take my seat he said rather loudly in his 

inimitable voice -"Holy Ghost. I like that! I haven't heard THAT in a long 

time." A few short words which spoke volumes of his Faith, his conservatism, 

and his ready wit! 
 

 



Saint Matthew’s Parish, Newport News, Virginia 

 

 Saint Matthew’s is gearing-up for Holy Week, which will 

soon be upon us. Thanks to an influx of new members, we will be 

able to have several Baptisms on Easter Eve, where they are 

specified after the renewal of the baptismal waters, during the 

liturgy of the day. As has been our custom, over the last several 

years, we will offer Services every day of Holy Week, as-follows: 

 

Monday before Easter, 6:30 P.M. ~ Sung Mass of the day  

Tuesday before Easter, 6:30 P.M. ~ Sung Mass of the Day. 

Wednesday before Easter, 12:10 P.M. ~ Said Mass of the Day. 

Maundy Thursday, 6:30 P.M. ~ Sung Mass of the Day, procession of the Holy 

Sacrament to the Altar of Repose, Stripping of the Altar, Good Friday Tenebrae. 

Good Friday, Noon ~ the Altar Service, the Solemn Collects, the Veneration of 

the Holy Cross, the procession from the Altar of Repose, the Mass of the Pre-

Sanctified.  

Easter Eve, 8:00 P.M. ~ the Altar Service, the Blessing of the New Fire, the 

Blessing of the Paschal Candle, the Prophecies, the Blessing of the Font, 

Solemn Baptism, The Litany, the First Mass of Easter.  

Easter Day, 9:00 A.M. ~ Sung Mass (Missal); 11:00 A.M., Said Mass (Prayer 

Book). 

 Our Sunday School Directress, Charlotte Haden, has developed a Stations 

of the Cross for children. This will debute between the 9:00 and 11:00 Services 

on Passion Sunday. The Parish will hold another Fabulous Rummage Sale in 

late April, in-conjunction with the Hilton Village Celebration.  

 

 
   

On Epiphany I, a snowstorm 

reduced attendance to almost no 

one. The brave souls who 

attended decided to add incense 

to our usual sung Mass. At left is 

pictured Jim Elsnau, our Master 

of Ceremonies; behind him is  

Fr. Crowder, at the Altar. Below 

is the fruit of their labours ~ 

Holy Smoke! 



 

 

 

 

 

Saint Michael the Archangel Parish, Frederick, Maryland 

 

The parish has two weekly masses:  Sunday at 11:30 am 

and midweek on Wednesday at 10:00 am followed by Bible study 

with Fr. Pothin. The dial-in ability to listen to our masses live 

remains a popular feature for many who are unable to attend 

church services. 

We participated in the Frederick Rescue Mission’s annual blanket drive 

to help the many homeless people in our area and the Backpack for Children to 

furnish school supplies for needy youngsters in the area. We were once again 

pleased to send contributions directly to the church in the Democratic Republic 

of Congo to help the ACC work amidst the violence and devastation there. 

Our congregation was charmed by our children’s nativity play held the 

Sunday before Christmas. This was the first dramatic venture for our Sunday 

school and was a great success, with the congregation joining in to sing the 

appropriate Christmas carols. We look forward to more such activities with our 

young people in the future. 



The most exciting news from St. Michael is that we are moving to a new 

location where we will be able to have more celebrations of the Mass, other 

devotional services and educational activities than we can at our present 

location. Whereas we will still be renting, we anticipate and pray that our 

expanded services in this historic St. Joseph’s building will bring in more 

people to know God. The first service in our new church will be on March 1, 

Ash Wednesday. 

 

 
                     Angels and Saints from our Christ Mass Pageant! 
 

 

 

 

Saint Paul’s Parish, Lexington, Virginia 

 

No submission. 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

Saint Peter’s Parish, Christiansburg, Virginia 

 

The Baby Bottle Campaign 
On January 22nd the parish began its participation in the 

Pregnancy Resource Center (PRC) Baby Bottle Campaign.     

Timed to closely coincide with the anniversary of the tragic Roe 

v. Wade Supreme Court decision, it was also National Right to 

Life Sunday. 

    Here are some numbers: 

 - In America there are approximately 3,300 abortions per day.  In 

Virginia last year there were 18,662. 

 -  In 2016, the PRC saw 80 more clients than in the previous year. 



 -  They saw a 69% increase from 2015 in the number of their target 

clients – women who considered themselves leaning toward abortion.  This was 

a phenomenal leap! 

 -  There was an amazing 75% increase in those target clients who chose 

to parent. 

 -  Planned Parenthood, the leading abortion provider in America, closed 

their clinic that was located right next door to PRC’s Blacksburg clinic in 

March. And, out of all their clients who had a positive pregnancy test at the 

PRC, 90% chose life! 

Now that you’re more aware of the great work done by the PRC in their 

clinics in Blacksburg and Radford, please support this ministry by taking a baby 

bottle home and filling it with your loose change, bills, or even a check and 

return it to the church. 

In the Church Year, Lent has come again, following the 3 Pre-Lenten 

Sundays, the "gesimas." While we are doing some self-examination and 

preparation for Christ's Resurrection (April 16th), we may want to do some 

extra alms-giving. Of course, we have MCEAP and the PRC to whom we often 

donate goods and money. The ACC supports the Missionary Society of St. Paul-

-there is literature in the church narthex on that very worthy cause. One of our 

favorite charities is Food for the Poor, 6401 Lyons Road, Coconut Creek, FL 

33073, www.FoodforthePoor.org.  

+Lenten Contributions--at the recent vestry meeting we learned that while 

pledges are up, the plate offering is a bit low. That is the money that people put 

in the offering plate on Sunday that is not part of their annual pledge, and is 

usually anonymous cash. Why not make a Lenten contribution to the plate, 

perhaps more than you usually do, or more often. Let's see if we can get that 

plate offering up! 

 

 

 

 

Saint Stephen’s Parish, Clifton Forge, Virginia 

 

“Now hope that is seen is not hope.  For who hopes for what 

he sees?  But if we hope for what we do not see, we wait for 

it in patience.”  Romans 8:24-25 

    Let’s be clear about this word, ‘Hope.’  Christian Hope is 

NOT the kind of wishful thinking in which a person says: “I 

hope I pass my math test next week,” or “I hope that check clears before the 

mortgage is due.”    

    In the Old Testament, the principal use of the word in a doctrinal sense is that 

Jehovah is the hope of Israel.  In the New Testament, generally speaking, hope 

is placed in the consummation of our salvation in the future.  The Resurrection 

http://www.foodforthepoor.org/


of Christ is God’s mightiest act, and has created our faith; it is the symbol in 

history of our ultimate salvation and the ground of our hope.  “Since then it is 

by faith that we are justified, let us grasp the fact that we have peace with God 

through our Lord Jesus Christ.  Through Him we have confidently entered into 

this new relationship of grace, and here we take our stand, in happy certainty of 

the glorious things He has for us in the future.”  (Romans 5:1-2) 

  Christian hope is a firm assurance about things that are unseen and still in the 

future.  It comes from God; “May the God of hope fill you with all joy and 

peace in believing, so that by the power of the Holy Spirit you may abound in 

hope,” (Romans 15:13); and is directed toward Him.  The Christian conception 

of hope has nothing at all to do with any notion of an earthly Utopia, or with 

any form of secular optimism.  It is eschatological, always making reference to 

the return of our Lord Jesus Christ at the end of time.  A clear example of this is 

found in the First Epistle of Peter: “Fix your hope on the gift of grace which is 

to be yours when Jesus Christ reveals Himself.”  (1 Peter 1:13)   
 

 

 

Saint Thomas of Canterbury, Roanoke, Virginia 

  

FROM THE VESTRY  

Looking forward to Spring, working to promote growth. 

Approved construction and placement of new St. Thomas lawn 

sign, hope to have it in place by Easter. 

Planning for three Parish picnics--one at the church, two at 

other locations, details to be announced. 

Begun process of building a fund to upgrade or replace furnace and air-

conditioning units in the church. 

Finally, we hope that as many as can will attend services and study groups 

during Lenten season. 

FROM THE BUILDINGAND GROUNDS COMMITTEE 

During February we worked to check fire extinguishers, smoke and CO2 

detectors, water heaters, emergency and exit lights, making all necessary repairs 

to meet Building Code requirements. Many thanks to Mark! 

We are especially grateful for the work of my husband Dr. Mark Todd, and of 

our son Jackson, in the installation of handrails along the main entrance walk to 

the church, to aid those who may need some support. They also built and 

installed a fence and gate to conceal the trash bins, and repainted the church and 

parish hall entrance doors in their traditional red. This was part of Jackson’s 

Eagle Scout project, for which we understand he will soon receive official 

recognition from the Boy Scouts Blue Ridge Council. 

 

 



 

 

If you can use a hammer, screwdriver, paint brush, rake, shovel or other tools, 

the Committee would like to employ your talents in “making repairs to the 

House of the Lord.” See Cynthia Todd to volunteer. 

FROM THE ALTAR GUILD  

In view of the fact that altar flowers are not blessed (though on some occasions 

they may be), we earnestly request that if parishioners take them home for a 

brief memorial display after services, the sprays not be dropped into the trash 

bin, but quietly buried, so they may return to a natural state. 

Also, that the vase be returned to the church as soon as possible after proper 

disposition of the flowers. Members wishing to provide altar flowers should see 

Joan Witt to make arrangements. And we need some help in preparing the altar 

for scheduled services! Please see Joan Witt or Betty Loving if you are willing 

to assist in the Altar Guild. 

FROM THE TREASURER 

It’s been not only a great disappointment, but a definite hindrance to planning 

for proper carrying out of necessary church programs, that we are still lacking in 

the return of pledge cards.  Please do your best to fulfill this duty, without 

which many important tasks cannot be completed. 

NOTES FROM THECHOIRMASTER 

A new face in the choir stalls, Mei Lin. We welcome this lady, and hope that 

soon she shall be joined by more.  Many voices raised in hymns of praise and 

thanksgiving are essential in conducting services. 

Though of late the harvest is ready and the laborers are few, we are making 

plans, with the Lord’s help, to achieve an increase, for which we ask your 

prayers for success. 

FROM THE OUTREACH COMMITTEE 

The Committee is requesting soup and soup ingredients for the month of March.  

On Monday, December 19, Patti Gregg and Mary Sciba delivered 151 pounds 

of edibles to the Food Bank.  For March they would like to increase the 

donation by at least 20% (180 pounds).  Doesn’t seem to be a large increase, but 

very significant to those in need. Our thanks to those who contributed so 

generously in the past, with hope for more in the future. 

The needs of our veterans continue at the Veterans Administration Medical 

Center (VAMC). One of this Committee‘s missions is to visit the veterans. An 

hour spent in quiet conversation, perhaps to play a game, or read from a book, is 

appreciated by them, and gives meaning to a Christian’s life, “to visit the sick.” 

To join in this important ministry, contact Mary Sciba or Patti Gregg. And 

thanks for your support. 

 

 



Reflections 

 

TO:  Clergy members of the Society of King Charles Martyr. 

 

This message comes to thank those SKCM member clergy who have 

already submitted reports on your local observances of Royal Martyr 

Day.  They are many, are very much appreciated, and will be communicated to 

the Board of Trustees at our 15 February meeting as well as included in the next 

edition of the SKCM News. 

If you have not yet submitted a report and would like to, please do so at 

your earliest convenience.  Just respond to this message. 

Historically, this is the time of year when we welcome the largest number 

of new members.  Thus, there have been a number of requests for membership 

information, including application forms.  Attached please find our current 

flyer, with an application form incorporated in same; it is set up so that 

it can easily be copied onto 8 1/2 x 11 paper.  Please note that members 

may join either by using the application form accompanied by a check or via 

our website (www.skcm-usa.org) and our PayPal account. 

Thank you for your continuing membership and support.  It makes a 

difference.  Let me know if you have any questions or need any assistance. 

 

David Lewis, FAAO, OL 

Secretary-Treasurer 

 
Submitted by Canon Gunn-Walberg.  

 

 

 

This year as we begin March, we begin Lent. 

 

Lent is the Church’s primary season of penitence and increased 

discipline. It is the time when we reflect more deeply upon our Lord’s sacrifice 

for our sins, and the sins of the whole world. It is the time when we as 

Christians should sharpen our attention to that which we have “left undone” 

(sins of omission) as well as “…those things which we ought not to have done” 

(sins of commission), and “that there is no health in us.” (General Confession in 

the Morning and Evening Prayer Offices).  

Lent is too often thought of as the season for giving something up. And 

while we certainly can give something up during Lent, we should also consider 

beginning new things. What sort of new things? We can begin more consistent 

prayer.  We can begin increased service work. We can begin to share our faith. 

We can begin to attend weekday mass. We can invite others to attend with us). 



We can begin to consciously practice forgiveness and reconciliation. We can 

begin to eat better, read more, walk more…The list is almost endless! 

Whether we decide to “give something up,” begin or increase something, 

or both, we should do it with an eye on making it permanent. It should be a 

lifestyle change. Temporary changes are fine, but they can become arduous and 

build up an inner resentment. We can get to the point where we think “I can’t 

wait until Lent is over so I can go back to…” When the things we stop doing or 

begin doing during Lent are permanent, resentment won’t arise.  

Also, if we slip up it is easier to get back to it. We’ll be less likely to say 

“The heck with it,” because our chosen discipline is not merely for a short term.  

Being in it for the long haul, changing our lifestyle, it is easier to get up and 

press on.   

Whether permanent or temporary, something we give up, or something 

we begin or increase, we should all practice some form of increased discipline 

during this Lenten season. Let us search our hearts and seek the Spirit’s 

guidance on how we can best observe a holy Lent.   

 
~ Taken from The Keys, the Parish newsletter of S. Peter’s ~ Christiansburg. 

 
 

GESTHEMANE 

 

Gesthemane means "olive press," 

A place where the fruit of the tree is crushed and squeezed 

and the unbearable pressure releases the oil inside, 

And as the will of the Father 

met the will of the Son, 

the unbearable pressure 

crushing and squeezing Him 

the thorns of our wasteland digging ever deeper, 

the sweat of our curse pooling on His skin, 

He made His choice and cried, 

"Not my will, but yours be done." 

And the oil of the Spirit flowed freely. 

 

by Jeff Peabody, from First Things 

 
Submitted by Fr. Darby 

 
 

 

 



 

DO YOU WANT TO FAST THIS LENT? 
In the words of Pope Traneis   

(Submitted by Betty Loving) 

• Fast from hurting words and say kind words. 

• Fast from sadness and be filled with gratitude. 

• Fast from anger and be filled with patience. 

• Fast from pessimism and be filled with hope. 

• Fast from worries and have trust in God. 

• Fast from complaints and contemplate simplicity. 

• Fast from pressures and be prayerful. 

• Fast from bitterness and fill your hearts with joy. 

• Fast from selfishness and be compassionate to others. 

• Fast from grudges and be reconciled. 

• Fast from words and be silent so you can listen. 
  

~Taken from Canterbury Tales, the Parish newsletter of S. Thomas ~ Roanoke. 

 
 

 

Yes, The Sojourner Has Certainly Been Oppressed. 

"Hear my prayer, O LORD, and give ear unto my cry; hold not thy peace at my 

tears: for I am a stranger with thee, and a sojourner, as all my fathers were.  

Psalm 39:10 

 

Have you heard it? "Your bible permits sojourners and so it is wrong to have 

borders- where is your Christian compassion you hypocrite?” The latest 

apologetic sentiment for the political Left seems to be the ‘sojourner,’ and very 

likely, those making this assertion have not read the Bible, or having read a 

little, read in a self-serving and superficial manner. Likely though, they merely 

rely on what others say that the Holy Scriptures teach rather than laboring 

through diligent and communal study as do Christians-- within the Body, the 

Church, guided by the Holy Spirit. 

The usual result of such an approach is something known as Presentism a 

fallacy or logical error imposing contemporary cultural agendas on ancient texts 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Presentism_%28literary_and_historical_analysis%29


without generally realizing they even commit the error. Others though, are 

certainly aware some Christians will not have the wherewithal to spot such 

twisting of an archaic doctrine and these people are guilty of committing 

argumentum ad ignorantiam, another fallacy exploiting the ignorance of an 

issue and thereby ‘guilting’ the hearer into accepting the error as valid. 

The line of faulty reasoning behind the sojourner issue insists that an 

illegal alien is the contemporary and moral equivalent of the Old Testament 

sojourner and that Scripture tells us the breaking of our Country's laws are 

acceptable to God.  

This new dogmatism (dogma being the epiphany of Revelation and 

subsequent preservation) we are not to question comes from the very people 

who mock us for accepting the authority of God in the first place. A God they 

claim to be myth and reject in their own lives. We are, under this new 

Inquisition, to be judged by a subjective ignorance born of the uninitiated in 

whom the Holy Spirit has no home and therefore sojourns not. The Christian 

knows that without Godly understanding (Isa 11:1- etc), one is in a state of 

natural man and thereby repeating the same errors as endless generations before 

them. 

Epistemology: We have sound historic and doctrinal reason to reject these 

fallacies: 

Sometime prior to the fourth century an anonymous author penned an 

apologetic known as the Epistle to Diognetus. The relevant themes in this letter 

with which we concern ourselves are Christian faith and manner in the world. It 

presents a bit of a problem for our friends who think they understand what 

sojourning actually is and believe they have ‘evolved’ in intellect and society. 

"Every foreign country is to them as their native land, and every land of their 

birth as a land of strangers. They marry as do all; they beget children; but they 

do not commit abortion. They have a common table, but not a common bed. 

They are in the flesh, but they do not live after the flesh. They pass their days on 

earth, but they are the citizens of heaven. They obey the prescribed laws, and at 

the same time surpass the laws by their lives. They love all men, and are 

persecuted by all. They are unknown and condemned; they are put to death and 

restored to life. They are poor, yet they make many rich; they are in lack of all 

things, and yet abound in all. They are dishonored, and yet in their very 

dishonor are glorified. They are evil-spoken of and yet are justified. They are 

reviled and bless; they are insulted and repay insult with honor; they do good, 

yet are punished as evil-doers. When punished they rejoice as if quickened into 

life; they are assailed by the Jews as foreigners and are persecuted by the 

Greeks; yet those who hate them are unable to assign a reason for their 

hatred.” 

So just who is this ‘sojourner?’  
We Christians are told to accept illegals as sojourners all the while being 

treated as illegals in our own country. Throughout today’s world Christians are 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Argument_from_ignorance
http://www.earlychristianwritings.com/text/diognetus-roberts.html


ostracized, marginalized, sued, slandered threatened, and often killed by those 

who say our book says we should be accepting of others. Christianity is the 

most persecuted religion in the world today and yet we accept not just our own 

as Christians, but people of all cultures and races. Why? Because that old 

‘book’ the Bible says we are all "of one blood" and all one in Christ. Our 

detractors want to impose their dogma on us while using our tax dollars to fund 

the government as a proxy for their compassion.  

The student of the Bible knows the OT foreshadows the New and 

understands the concept of dispensation and covenant. She knows the Bible is 

not an amalgam of isolated rules but rather a coherent revelation on living 

towards an ultimate end- being acceptable to God. The Christian interprets the 

Scriptures in context and indeed this novel Leftist Dogma has no historical 

context. The idea that sojourning can be twisted into a convenient political 

agenda in such a way as abrogating the articles of the Decalogue is no more 

logical than believing a local municipal ordinance can abrogate the U.S. 

Constitution. Attempting to present such fallacious and fantastic ‘doctrine’ only 

makes those attempting it foolish in the eyes of anyone with reasonable 

familiarity. The attempt to displace true doctrine with such nonsense is to treat 

us as illegals in our own religion- an act condemning the perpetrator as both 

superficial and hypocritical. The sojourner, just as many doctrines, has both a 

literal as well as allegorical sense. Not only do they misconstrue the literal 

sense, in this case the greater sense is lost on them as well, a loss that may well 

condemn them for their effort. 

Consider some facts about the sojourner in the sense of the Old 

prefiguring the New Testament. Whether today, or ages past, the sojourner is 

not one who willfully violates the law while expecting material handouts from 

the host. The sojourner is here for a season because he is not of this ‘country.’ 

In a greater sense the sojourner is not of this world, but of another. Such a 

sojourner is “not without honor except in their own land” (Mark 6:4). He has 

not come to stay, but is journeying towards a Kingdom which is not of this 

world and yet is visible in this world. Dare they see this Kingdom is Christ’s 

Church? Just as Diognetus explains centuries ago, the true sojourner, whether 

the coming King or his subject, seek a Kingdom not fully manifest. Sojourning 

as it were, for a season and estranged in the land he lives.  

'He is to the world what the soul is to the body, in the world but not of the 

world, a light to that world just as the soul enlivens and enlightens the flesh. 

Bodies have many members and the soul enlivens them all and the soul is in the 

body but not the body. Christians dwell in the world and are not of the world. 

The world hates the Christian and the blood of martyrs, the seedbed of the 

Church, proves this both today and historically. The body hates and is in 

constant war with the soul because the soul aspires to a higher state of being 

than the flesh, which is weak and fleeting in nature, unable to reach such a state 

on it’s own.  

http://www.cnsnews.com/commentary/doug-bandow/report-christianity-most-persecuted-faith-worldwide
http://www.cnsnews.com/commentary/doug-bandow/report-christianity-most-persecuted-faith-worldwide


The greater sense is that the flesh represents the world, and the world 

hates the Christian striving to perfect his soul and subjugate his flesh as he 

sojourns here for a season in preparation for a higher state of holiness that the 

world cannot attain. Reproved, the flesh hates the soul and hinders it yet the 

soul loves the flesh, all of it's members, and tempers it towards perfection, just 

as the Christian loves those who hate him or her while working to elevate 

natural man to a higher state.' 

“But just as at that time he who was born according to the flesh 

persecuted him who was born according to the Spirit, so also it is now.” Gal 

4:21-31  

So the moral of the story is beware the people who decry the Christian for 

not showing compassion to those who break our laws as they are the same 

people who do all in their power to make us strangers in our own land. 

Compassion aimed at those they will never bear the burden of personally- 

theoretical persons if you will, all the while subjecting real neighbors to un-

vetted criminals and diseases long unknown in this country. Persons who will 

rely on State welfare and entitlements and vote for those offering the handouts. 

These same ideologues that redefine the sojourner to fit their political 

agenda attack our Church and culture by redefining marriage, inventing 

genders, suing florists and bakers for not accepting the new dogma, the 

Inquisitors that sue towns for displaying crosses and Nativity scenes. They 

demand our unalienable 1st Amendment right to religious freedom be silenced 

in the town square and exiled into private practice. They mock and scorn us for 

adherence to that 'old book’ written by ‘primitive patriarchal misogynists’ and 

then, as the double-minded are want to do, they cite those very patriarchs out of 

context to drag us down to their worldly level! 

The truth is that this moral equivalency conflating a sojourner with illegal 

immigration also throws the precepts of God into contradiction. The idea that 

willfully breaking the law, and at the same time, demanding hospitality is 

preposterous. It is especially so, when having broken our laws of immigration 

with impunity, to commit more crimes emboldened by our Inquisitors 

willingness to aid and abet the criminal behavior. This is the compassion we are 

to imbibe?  

The sojourner doesn't break down the door or scale the wall of the host 

like a common thief; he knocks in humility and allows the host to answer 

generosity and with grace or accepts rejection as the case may be. Yet this is 

exactly as our self appointed Inquisitors would have it- judging sinful things as 

good and good things as sinful because they are of the world and without Light, 

and in so doing absurdly redefine sin itself as compassion. The precepts of the 

Kingdom to which Christians aspire preclude the true sojourner from violating 

authority and demanding welfare in the City of God. 
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“And Jesus answering said unto them, Render to Caesar the things that are 

Caesar's, and to God the things that are God's. And they marveled at him”. 

St. Mark 12:17 

 

There is a Gatekeeper in this City and a standard of character and conduct 

that determines either entry or rejection. There is no entitlement for sustenance, 

but rather the Bread of Heaven to quicken one for immortality. 

 

“There shall no stranger eat of the holy thing: [no] sojourner of the priest,  

or an hired servant, shall not eat of the holy thing.” 

Leviticus  22:10 

 

Setting Scripture against Scripture is an evil enterprise and not binding on us. 

Buying into such distortions is to be blindly led by the blind- falling into a ditch 

of hypocrisy. Such will clamor at the Gate of Hospitality but their cloaking and 

deceit may well be their turning away. The reward for evil at the Gate of the 

Kingdom is the hearing of the words "I know you not.”  

 

Let us continue our sojourning together in truth. 

 

 
~Submitted from the online blog of S. Athanasius ~ Glen Allen. 
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